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Y ou’re a Baby Boomer - you’re financially secure, your kids 
are grown, you have property/home owner’s insurance, life 
insurance, medical and dental insurance, not to mention 

long-term care insurance. you even have your funeral paid for. 
Believe it or not, over 98% of you are not insured - for your pet’s 
health care, that is.

Let me introduce you to Winnie. Winnie is the cutest, best 
tempered english bulldog on the face of the earth. She never met 
a stranger and loves everyone at first sight. Winnie lives with her 
“parents,” Jana and chaz, a young newlywed couple. Winnie is their 
first “child.” Since bringing home their little bundle of joy, Jana and 
chaz have had to deal with an endless number of problems related 
to owning a “high maintenance” breed: allergies, mange, dermatitis, 
inflammatory bowel disease, lameness, hip dysplasia, eyelid 
surgery, to name but a few. Winnie’s veterinary bills to date exceed 
$4,000 and she is just three years old. 

even if you don’t have one of the high maintenance breeds, 
illness can strike your pet. consider Sophie, a 5-year-old Labrador 
retriever who enjoyed perfect health until she got into “something” 
that affected the ability of her blood to clot properly. multiple 
blood transfusions, medications, diagnostic testing and critical care 
brought her bill to over $18,000. 

Fortunately, both Winnie’s and Sophie’s bills were covered by pet 
health insurance. Their owners were among the 1.5% of pet owners 
that are insured.

Today, diagnostic and therapeutic capabilities for our furry 
children parallel those available for our human children. In fact, 
advances in veterinary technology often precede advances on 
the human side of things. research in companion animals on new 
diagnostic tools, medications and surgical procedures pioneers the 
way for innovations in human medicine. So it just makes sense that 
high tech procedures such as cT scans or total hip replacement 
surgery are available to our four-legged family members. 

Dr. Barber invites you to call her office at 
828-478-3500 to schedule a pet insurance 
consultation.

With state-of-the-art technology 
and extensive veterinary offerings, 
costly medical bills are fairly common. 
equally common is an owner’s inability 
to pay unexpected bills. This can mean 
euthanasia for many pets that may 
otherwise be “fixable.” as a veterinarian, 
nothing is sadder than seeing a client 
who can’t afford to pay for a pet’s 
treatment. economic euthanasia is 
emotionally debilitating for everyone 
involved- the pet’s family, the veterinary 
hospital staff and the doctor.

according a recent (2009-2010) survey, 
U.S. households spend $12.8 billion 
annually on veterinary care. although 
it is a cost that caring pet owners 
willingly pay, bills can run to hundreds 
even thousands of dollars. If you think 
you aren’t likely to be burdened with a 
big vet bill this year, think again - one 
in three pets will require unexpected 
veterinary care this year. and every six 
seconds a U.S. pet owner is faced with a 
$1,000 vet bill. 

as a veterinarian, I struggle with the 
ProS and coNS of pet health insurance. 
For me, the first coN - having to deal 
with the paperwork generated when 
a client files a claim. a second coN - I 
have absolutely no desire to be an 
insurance salesperson. a third coN - I 
have a genuine fear that pet insurance 
companies may someday become the 
“big brother” of veterinary medicine 
as have their human counterparts. We 
veterinarians are very independent, 
and as a group would not take lightly to 
some 18-year-old sitting behind a desk 

at the insurance office dictating to us 
what diagnostic, medical and surgical 
procedures we could and could not do 
for a pet entrusted into our care.

The ProS to pet health insurance 
are more straightforward. For me, it’s 
all about being able practice quality 
medicine unfettered by economic 
constraints. my patient, when insured, 
benefits from access to the best 
diagnostic and treatment modalities. 
With pet health insurance, the 
unacceptable option of an economic 
euthanasia is eliminated. This is a 
 huge Pro.

I owe it to my patients to educate 
their owners about health insurance 
options. The learning curve can be 

pretty steep. Pet insurance coverage is 
more closely modeled after car insurance 
than human health insurance. It is a 
fee-for-service indemnity insurance, 
offering compensation for unexpected 
health bills. Plans typically require a 
deductible, pay a portion of the total bill 
and have an annual reimbursement cap. 
The average plan for animals under six 
years of age costs $30 to $40 a month. 
many insurance companies include 
pet insurance in their portfolios, and at 
least a dozen specialize in it. Visit the 
websites aahahealthypet.com and 
PetInsurancereview.com to get started 
with the basics of pet insurance.

What do you mean,
 I’m not insured?

boomer pets

eMBRACe pet INsURANCe www.embracepetinsurance.com

HARtVILLe GROUp INC www.hartvillegroup.com

pet FIRst HeALtH CARe www.petfirsthealthcare.com

pet pARtNeRs INC. (AKC) www.akcpethealthcare.com/BhIa

petpLAN UsA www.gopetplan.com

pets Best INsURANCe www.petsbest.com

pURINACARe pet HeALtH INsURANCe www.purinacare.com

VeteRINARY pet INsURANCe (VpI) www.petinsurance.com

tRUpANION www.trupanionpetinsurance.com

24petWAtCH INsURANCe www.24petwatch.com/petinsurance

1: hoW WeLL eSTaBLISheD IS The 
comPaNy? over 60 pet insurance 
companies have gone out of business in the 
US. make sure that the company you select 
is well-established with a solid track record 
of covering pets and paying claims. 

2: Who caN ProVIDe VeTerINary care 
To yoUr PeT? Does the plan allow your 
pet to visit your chosen family veterinarian 
or will you be required to be seen by an in-
network provider? Does the policy cover 
emergency care and referral to specialists?

3: DoeS The PoLIcy coVer hereDITary 
coNDITIoNS? Some insurance companies 
automatically exclude hereditary conditions 
or offer very limited coverage. If you have 
a pet with a hereditary condition, the best 
plan for you will cover such conditions 
with no condition-specific time or dollar 
limits. you can expect an annual limit, but 
hopefully this can be chosen by you, to fit 
your budget.

4: IS There a TIme LImIT For TreaTmeNT 
Per coNDITIoN? Some pet insurance 
companies only pay for an illness for a finite 
time period, and then upon policy renewal 
will classify the condition as pre-existing. 
If your pet develops a chronic disease or 
condition such as diabetes or osteoarthritis, 
treatment may be life-long. In such cases, 
will your pet be covered in subsequent 
years provided that you renew your policy 
each year?

5: IS There a DoLLar LImIT Per 
coNDITIoN? Be aware of some policies 
that offer illness- or injury- specific coverage 
limits. check the maximum benefit for 
veterinary fees and whether this amount 
is reinstated yearly, or whether there is a 
running total per condition. 

6: WhaT Do I NeeD To kNoW aBoUT my 
PeT WheN IT comeS To PeT INSUraNce? 
It will be well worth your time and money to 
schedule a visit with a professional who can 
provide counsel as to your pet’s high risk 
breed predispositions. your veterinarian is 
the logical choice for this consultation.

6 TIPS 
For reSearchING PeT 

heaLTh INSUraNce

Pet insurance providers
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